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staffordshire portrait figures and allied subjects of the . - trove four staffordshire portrait figures portrait
figures gordon pugh - correcttherecord2016 - figure of the month cymon and iphigenia these figures
portray cymon and his beloved, iphigenia. in 1700, john dryden published their story as a poem in his fables,
ancient and moderne tale has ancient the works of tittensor potters - • the majority of these figures are
under -glaze painted but four over -glaze enamel painted figures are known (tf012, tf018, tf021, tf030). • the
tittensor family was making pots over at least the period 1789 to 1823. british porcelain jan2017 jegercatalogues - 10/1/1991 sotheby's london john philip kasselbaum english delftware $40 10/10/1991
christie's sk dr.& mrs. kirshner, a.c. scott et al. incl. staffordshire figures $30 11/25/1991 bonhams london
david st. clair commemorative china $35 1 eleven pieces of masons ironstone (7) - 43 two staffordshire
portrait flat back figures, together with a staffordshire pottery black & white horse 44 a shell transfer
decorated pewter lidded jug, together with a chintz wear preserve pot & cover etc (5) 45 a staffordshire
pottery spill holder vase depicting norwich castle, together with a staffordshire pottery model of potash farm
46 a staffordshire pottery portrait figure queen of ... to have, when the original is dust” a founder’s
history of ... - in his extensive catalog of the staffordshire portrait figures, gordon pugh gives us a street song
about the staffordshire pottery images written in 1842 by a mr. thomas hudson. it is titled “buy my images”
and opens with an homage to byron: will you buy images, i images cry very fine, very pretty, very cheap, will
you buy poor italiano, him never in de glooms all sort images beautify your ... woolley & wallis - the
saleroom - eight ceramic figures of john wesley, c.1830 and later, most staffordshire pottery, variously
depicted wearing ministerial robes, granting the benediction or reading from a prayer book, some faults, 22cm
max. an irish statuette of wesley - biblicalstudies - of john bray, the "poor ignorant mechanic" of little
britain. nearing a conclusion, i would emphasise that mr. bray was a parishioner of st. botolph, aldersgate.
porcelain bust of churchill by sir winston kevin francis ... - porcelain bust of churchill by kevin francis
ceramics in staffordshire, england. portrait bust of the british prime minister sculpted by oscar nemon. this
statue stands in churchill park, copenhagen, denmark. w. britain set portraying sir winston and lady churchill
riding in the prime minister’s coach at the 1953 coronation of queen elizabeth ii. aeroart st. petersburg
collection set of the ... fieldings auctioneers - the-saleroom - two 19th century staffordshire portrait
figures, the first modelled as lord byron, the second as john philip kemble in the role of hamlet, both
unmarked, tallest 19.5cm. (2) rebecca and eliezer at the well - the leiden collection - rebecca and
eliezer at the well page 3 of 10. qualities of generosity and humility that made her a model for wives in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. the pantheon on the mantelpiece - unc charlotte - collectable
figures of byron and scott were produced in staffordshire pottery, parian (a highly finished kind of porcelain
developed in the 1840s, which resembled marble) and spelter (an affordable alternative to bronze). viii they
included busts and full-length figures, both of which ma17 catalogue - bearnes hampton & littlewood
(fine art ... - a pair of staffordshire pottery portrait figures of admiral sir dean dundas and admiral sir john
charles napier, both modelled standing in naval uniform, beside a canon, on an oval base with raised caption,
circa 1854, 30cm high.
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